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CURRENT TOPICS AND CASES.

The Court of Appeal, at Quebec (Nov. 13), in Tapp 4
Turner, had occasion to interpret Art. 1102 of the Code of
Procedure, as to which there have been conflicting deci-
sions in the lower courts. Art. 1102 says: ".Judgments
for sums not exceeding forty dollars can only be executed
upon the movable property of the debtor, except," etc.
The question did not arise upon the exceptions. The
point was whether the words "judgments for sums not
exceeding forty dollars " mean judgments where the
debt and costs together do not exceed forty dollars. The
literal construction of the words of the article might
appear, at first sight, to exclude the question of costs,
and so the courts at Montreal have held in several
cases. See Jencks Machine Co. v. Hood, 21 R.L. 204, where
several decisions are referred to On the other hand, the
Quebec courts appear to have held usually that the award
of costs being part of the judgment, execution may issue
against real property where the debt and costs exceed
forty dollars. The Court of Appeal has sustained the
latter view, Justices Blanchet and Wurtele dissenting.
If the costs, which are awarded by distraction to the
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attorney, may be included, of course interest may also
be taken into the calculátion. So, too, where the action
is dismissed with costs which exceed forty dollars, execu-
tion may issue at the instance of the defendant against
immovables of the plaintiff for such costs.

Ex-president Harrison, in answer to a request from a
correspondent as to the possibility of succeeding in the
legal profession without following a course at a law
school, writes as follows: " Whatever success I have
attained at the bar was attained without a course at a
law school. I studied law in the office of a leading firm
in Cincinnati. That a course of lectures by able pro-
fessors upon the law, as upon any other subject, is valu-
able to the student, I do not doubt. But these professors
derive their information from books, to which the student
has access, and he may grub knowledge for himself if
he has the requisite pluck and industry. The observa-
tion and casual instruction which a student gets in a law
office are of the first value to a practitioner." The ex-
perience of Mr. Harrison is no doubt similar to that of
thousands of other practitioners, who never had an
opportunity of attending a course of law lectures; but
he cannot be quoted as adverse to such instruction. He'
says it is not indispensable where the student has suffi-
cient industry and determination, and this proposition
cannot be questioned.

The appeal list for the January term at Montreal con-
tained precisely the same number of cases as that for
November-29. Nineteen were appeals from the Mont-
real district and ten from outside districts. Fifteen cases
on the printed list and one case of later date were heard,
the other fourteen being contiiiued. The Court has
intimated that after the list has been called twice, and
all the cases in which the parties are ready to -proceed
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have been heard, the termn will be closed. Under this
mile, the Court will decline to fix cases for particular
days, when the parties are not ready at the time the cases
are calIed. Sucli cases go tô the foot of the Iist.

The Supreme 4iourt of Ohio is one of the courts which
lias great difficuliy in keeping pace with the increase of
business. Its record Iast year was a remarkable one, 704
cases having been disposed of, compared with 504 in the
previous year. The year, however, closed with 864 caser,
stili uudisposed of, as against 978 one year ago.

NEW PUBLICATION.

BLACK5TONE'S COMMENTARIE.-By Wm. Draper Lewis, Ph. D.,
-Dean of the Faculty of' the Law IDepartment of the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania. iRees Welsh & Co., Philadeiphia,
Publishers, Vol. 1.

This edition of Sir William Blackstone's well-known work bas
some remaukable features. It is unabridged. Eacb word, phrase
or sentence found in the text of Blackstone, or in the notes,
printed in Greek, Latin, Nor'man French, Italian, etc., as well as
maxims and quotations, bais been translated into English, and
added in the notes upon the partieular page where tbe quotations
appear. Then, again, ail text-book writers in the Ujnited States
and England, who have referred to Blackstone in their works,
are cited in the foot notes. It is also stated that lawyers wil
find, in every reported case in the United States, England and
Canada, wbere the judge in rendering bis opinion, has quoted
Blackstone, the name of tbe casie, date, volume and page are given.
From wbat bas been said it will be seen that a vast amount of
labor bas been expended by the editor in the preparation of tbe
edition, of wbich Vol. 1 bas now been issued. It is in fact a
treasure bouse of learning, as to ail tbat concernis tbe work of
the great English commentator. Tbe notes of former editors
have been used, credit being given; but the present editor's own
labors have added imrnensely to the interest and value of the
work. We bave pleasure in commending 8e important a publi-
cation to the attention of our routiers.
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QUEEN'S BEINCII DIVISION.

LoNDON, 25 January. 1897.

I re CHAFFERS. Ex parte THE ATTORtNEY-G-ENERAL. (32 L.J.)

Habituai and persistent institution of vexatious legal proceedings.

Thi s was an application by the Attoi'ney-Greneral for an order
under the Vexatious Actions Act, 18196, pi-oh 'ibiting the re.spon-
dent, Alexander Chaffére, fromn instituting any legal proceedings
without leave of the ILigh Court or of some judge of' the Uligh
Court, on the ground that the respondent had habitually and
persistentiy instituted vexatious legal pi-oceedinga within the
terms of section 1 of that Act. The fluets wer-e set out in two
affidavits, in which it was shown that the responderit between
January, 1891, and flecember, 1896, had instituted forty-eight
actions against the Lord Chancellor aiid other judges, the
Speaker, officiais of the Huse of Commons, the Solicitors for the
Treasury, and the trustees of the British Museum. The actions
were mainiy brought for biander, conspiracy to defeat justice,
assault, refusai to i'eceiv'e a petition, to the Ilouse of' Comimoris,
and wrongfil exclusion fromn the rcading-rooni of the British
-Museum. The resporident Lad failed in forty seven actions, and
no cost8 had been obtained for lir. In one action he sueceeded
on a dlaim for 11. for work doue in copying an affidlavit for~ the
use of the Solicitor- to the Trcaiury. Ariother action against a
judge was stili pending.

The Attorney-General (Sir R?. E. Webster, Q.C.) anid H. Sutton
supported the motion.

(Jorrie Grant (assigned by the Court) appeared for the
respondent.

The COURT (WRIGHT, J., and BRUcE, J.) heid that the Vexatious
Actions Act, 1896, thougli not retrospective in so far as it did
not operate upon any past proceedings, ciearly applied to a case
such as the respondent'e, and was piainly intended to prevent
similar proceedings in future; and that, looiîg at the number
of the actions, their genevai chavacter and their resuits, thore
was good ground foir holding that the respondent Lad habitually
and persistentiy insti tuted vexatious legal proceedings.

Order prohibiting the re.spondent trom instituting any legal
proceedings either in the Iligh Court or any other Court without
leave of the lligh Court or of a judge thereof.
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NEW YORK COURT 0F APPEALS.

8th iDecember, 1896.

JIARRY C. ADAms, resp(>fdeflt, v. THE NEW JERSEY STEAMBOAT
Comp.iNY, appellant.

Passenger's money stolen froni stateroom of steamboat-Liability of
steamboat cornpany similar to that of innkeeper.

A steamboat conipany i8 liLble to a passenger for loss, without negli-
gence on his part;, of a swn of money reasonable and proper 'for
him to carry upon his person to defray the expenses of his jour-
ney, stolen from his stateroorn during the passage,; and. without
any proof of negligence on thte part of the company.

T/te liability of the contpany, in such a case, as an insurer of
thte property of its passengqers, is similar to that which exists on
the part of an innkeeper towards his guests.

Appeal from, a judgment of the General Term, Fi rst Depart-
ment, affirming a judgment in favor of the plaintiff.

O'BRIEN, J.-On the night of the llthi of June, 1889, the
plaintiff was a. cabin passenger from New York to Albany on the
defendant's steamer Drew, and for the usual and regular charge
was assigncd to a stitteioom on the boat. The plaintiff's ultimate
destination was St. Paul, in the State of Minnesota, and he had
uipon bis persoii the sum of $160 in money for the purpose of de-
fraying bis expenses of the journey. The plaintiff on retiring for
the night, loft thim money in bis clothing in the stateroom, baving
lockied the (100!' and fiastened the windows. Buring tbe night it
was stolen by some person who apparently reached it through
the window of the room.

The plaintiff's relations to the defendant as a passenger, the
Ioss without negligence on bis part, and the other fact that the
sum. losit was reasonable and proper for him to carry npon bis
person to defray the expenses of the journey, have ail been found
by the verdict of the jury in favor of the plaintiff. The appeat
presents, therefore, but a single question, and that is, whether the
defendant is in law liable for this loss without any proof of nieg-
ligence on its part. The learned trial judge instructed the jury
thut it was, and the jury, after passing upon the other questions
of fact in the case, rendered a verdict in favor of the plaintiff for
the amount of rnoney so stolen. The judgment entered upon the
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verdict was affirmed at general term, and that court lias allowed
-in appeal to this court.

The defendant bas therefore been hold liable as an insurer
against the loss which one of its passengers sustaincd under tho
circumistances stated. The 1)lincipIe upon which innikoepers are
charged by the commit law as insurei's of the money or personal
effeets of their guests originated in public policy. h tvas deemed
to be a souiid and necessary rule that this elass of pet-sons sbotild
be subjected to a high degrce of rcsponsibility in cases where an
extraordinary confidence is, necessarily, reposed in them, and
where great temptation to fraud anîd danger of plunder exists by
reason of the peculiar relations of the parties: S tory on Bail-
ments, Sec. 464; 2 Kent's Com. 592;- Hulett v. Swift, 33 N. Y.
571. The relations that exist between a steamboat cornpany
and its passengers, who have procured staterooms for their com-
fort during the journey, differ in no essential, respect from those
that exist between the innkeeper and his guests.

The passenger pi-ocures and pays for~ his room for~ the same
reasons that a guest at an inn does. There are the same oppor-
tunities for fraud and plunder on the part of the carrier that wais
originally supposed to furnish a temptation to the landiord to
violate bis duty to the guest.

A steamer carrying passengers upofl the Water, and furnisbing
them with roins and entertainnient is, for allpractical purposes,
a floating inn, and hence the duties wbichi the proprietors owc to
the passengers in thoir charge ought to be the same. No good
reason is apparent for relaxing the rigid rule of the common law
which applies as between innkeeper and guest, since the sanie
considerations of public policy apply to botli relations.

The defendant, as a cominon carrier, would have been hiable for
the perponal baggage of the plaintiff unless the loss was caused
by the act of God or the public enemies, and a reasonable sum of
money for thc payment of bis expenses, if cai ried by the pas-
senger in his tirnnk, would be ineluded in the liability for~ ]OHM
of baggage : .Merrill v. Grinneli, 30 N. Y. 594;- Merritt v. Earl, 29
N. Y. 115;- Elliott v. Rlussell, 10 WVend. 7, Brown on Carriers,
Sec. 41 ; iRedtleld on Carriers, Sec. 24; AngeIl on Carrier~s, Sec. 80.

Since aIl questions of negligence on the par~t of the plaintiff, as
well as thoFe growing out of the dlaim thaIt some notice was posted
in thp room regardfing the carrier's liability for the money, have
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been disposed of by the verdict, it is difficuit to give any good
reason why the measure of liability sbould be less for the loss of
the money under the circumstanccs iban for the loss of what
miglit be strictly c4alled baggagc.

The question involved in this case was very fully and ably dis-
cussed in the case otOrozier v. Boston, N. Y. & Newport Steamboat
6'ompany, 43 Ilow. Pr. 466, and in Mlacklin v. New Jersey Stearn-
boat Comnpany, 7 Abb. Pr. 229. The liability of the carrier in
such cases as an insurer seems to have been very clearly demon-
strated in the opinion of the court in both actions upon roason,
public policy and judicial authority. Lt appears from a copy of
the remittitur attached to the brief of plaintiff's counsel that thse
judgment in the latter case was affirrned in this court, though it
secms that the case was not reported.

It was held in Garpenter v. NY., N Hf & R. 1. RR. Co., 19.4
N_. Y. 53, that a railroad running sleeping coaches on its road was
nnt liable for the loss of money taken from a passenger while in
his berth, du ring the nigbt without some proof of negligence on
its part. That case does not, we think, control. the question now
under consideration. Sleeping car companies are neither inn-
keepers nor carriers. A berth in a sleeping car is a convenience
of modern origin, and the rules of the com mon law in regard to
carriers or innkeepers have not been extended to this new relation.

This class of conveyances arc attached to the regular trains
upon railroads for the purpose of' fumnishing extra accommoda-
tions, flot to the public at large nor to all the passengers, but to
that Iimited number who wish to pay for them. The contract
for transportation and liability for bass of baggage is with the
railroad, and real carrier. Ail the relations of passenger and
carrier are established by the contract implied in the purchase of
the regular railroad ticket, and the sleeping car is but an adjunet
to it only for such of the passengers as wish 10 pay an additional
charge for the comfort and luxury of a special apartment in a
special car. The relations of the carrier to a passenger occupy-
ing one of these berths are quite different with respect to bis
personal effects from those which exist at common law between
the innkeeper and his gilest, or a steamboat company that bas
taken entire charge of the traveller by assigning to him a state-
room.

While the company running sleeping cars is held to a bigh
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degree of care in sucb cases, it is not liable for a 1088 of this
character without some proof of negligence. The liability as
insurers which the com mon law imposed upon carriers and inn-
keepers bas not been extended to these modern appliances for
personal comfort, for reasons tbat are stated quite fully in the
adjudged cases and that do not apply in the case at bar: Ulrich
v. N. Y. C. & Il. R1. RR. Co., 108 N. Y. 80;- Putllman Co. v. Smith,
73 111. 360 ; Woodruff Co. v. Diehl, 84 Md. 474 ; Lewis v. R. Rl.
Co., 143 Mass. 267.

But aside from authority, it is quite obvious that the passenger
bas no right to expect, and in fact does not expeet, the sanie de-
gmee of security fmom thieves wbile in an open berth in a car on
a railroad as in a stateroom of a steamboat, secuirely locked and
otherwise guarded from intrusion. In tbe latter case, wben he
retires for the night, he ouglit to, be able to rely upon the coin-
pany for his protection with the samne faith that the guest can
rely upon the protection of the innkeeper, since tbe two relations
are quite analogous. [n the for-mer the con tract and the relations
ot the parties differ at lcast to such an extent ais to justify some
modification of tbe corumon ]aw rule of responsibility.

The use of sleeping cars by passengers in modern times created
relations between the parties to the contract that were unknown
to the common law, and to which the rule ofabsolute responsi-
bility could not be applied without great injustice in many cases.
But in the case at bar no good reason is perceived for relaxing
the aneient rule and none can be deduced from the authorities.
The relations that exist between the carrier'and the passenger
who secures a bertb in a sleeping car or in a drawing-room car
upon a railroad are exceptional and peculiar. The con tract
wbich gives the passenger the right to occupy a bol-th or a seat
does not alone secume to hlm the iright of transportation. it
simply gives him. tbe rigbt to en.joy special accommodations at a
specified place in the train.

The carrier by railr-oad does rnot undertake to insure tbe per-
sonal efl'ects of the passenger 'vhicl, are carmied upon bis peréon
.1gainst depiredation by tbieves. It is bound, no doubt, I0 use
due came to proteet tbe passenger in this respect, and it migbî
well be beld to a higber degree of came when it assigris sleeping
bertbs to passengers for an extra compensation than in cases
where tbey remain lu the ordinary coaches in a condition to pro-
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tect themselves. But it is only upon the ground of negligence
that the railroad cornpany can be held liable to the passenger for
money stolen from his person during, the journey. The ground
of the rcsponsibility is the same as to ail the passengers, whether
they lise sleeping berths or not, though the degree of care re-
quired may be different.

Some proof must be given that the carrier failed to perforrn
the duty of protection to the passenger that is implied in the con-
tract before the question of responsibility caîi arise, whetber the
passenger be in one of the sleeping berths or lu a seat in the
ordinarv ear. The principle upon which the responsibility rests
is the samne in either case, though the degrce of clire to which the
car-rier is held may be diffeticut That must bc ineasured hy the
danger to which the pissenger is exposed from thieves and with
reference to ail the circuinstances of the case. The carrier of
passengers by railroad, whether the passenger be assigned to the
ordinary coaches or to a berth in a special car, bas neyer been
held to that high degree of responsibility tliat governs the rela-
tions of iunkeeper and guest, and it would perhaps be unjuist to
so extend the liability wben the nature and character of the
duties which it assumes ai-e considered.

But the traveller who pays for his passage, and engages a
room in on1e of the modern floating palaces that cross the sea
or navigate the interior waters of the country, establishes legal
relations with the carrier thut cuinnot well be distinguibhed frein
those that exist botwcen the hotel keeper and bis guests. The
carrier in that case undertakes to provide for ail bis wants, in-
cluding a private room for bis exclusive use, which is to be as
free fr-oi a-il intrusion as thot assigned to the guest at a hotel.
The two relations, if riot identical, beai' such close analogy te
each oth er that the saine rule of responsibility should govern.

We are of the opinion, therefore, that tho defendant was pro.
perly licld liable in this case for the mîoney stolen froin the
plaintiff, without any proof of negligence.

The judgm'ent should be afflrrned.
Ail concur.
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WHAT CONSTITUTES A VALID MARRIAOE?

ln a case rccently decided by the Supreme Court of Minnesta-
In re esta<e of N. .Hulett, Mlitchiell, J., expresscd himself as followks_
as to what conistitute8 a valid marriage:

The respondent had been foi- a long timne prier te the execu-
tion of the marriage contract, in the employ ment of Hulett as
housekeeper, at bis far-m at Stoey Point, some miles out of the
city of IDuluth. lier testimeny is that immcdiately after the
execution of this centract she moved into his reom, and that
frein hcnccforth until his deatb they occupied the samne sleeping
apartrnent, and cobabited together as husbar'd and wife. But
she admits that it was agreed between them that their marringe
was te be kept secret until they could moe into Duluth uiid go
te heusckceping, in a heuse which Hulett owncd in that cily.
While a feeble effort wvas made te prove that their marital rela-
tion hud become known te one or two peisons, yet we consider
the evidence conclutive that their marriage contract was kept
secret; that they neyer publicly assumed marital relations or
held ithemselves eut te the public as husband and wifeé, but, on the
centraiy, conducted themseives se as te leave the public under
the impression that their former relations of employer and
heusekeeper remained unchanged. Upon this state ef fluets the
contention of the appellants is that there was ne marriage, net-
withstanding the executien by tbem ef the written centract; that
in order te constitute a valid common-law marriage the centract,
although i verba de presenti, must be fellowed by habit or reputa-
tien of» marriago. that is, as we understand counsel, by the public
assumptien of marital relations.

We do net so undcrstand the law. The law views marriage as
being merely a civil centract, iiet differing he-m any ether con-
tract, except that it is net revocable or dissoluble at the will of
the parties. Tfhe essence of the contract of marriage is the con-
sent of the parties, as in the case of any other centract, and
whenever there is a present perfect consent te bc husband anid
wite the contract of inarriage is cempleted. The autherities arc
practically unanimeus te this efleet. iMarriage is a civil centract
J .IV geiitiuim te the validity efwhich the consent of parties able
te contruct is aIl that is required by natural or public law. If
the contraet, is mna(e per. rerba, de pr~n~and remnains without
cohabitation, or if made 1er verba dle fatiuro and be follewed by
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consummation, it arnounts te a valid marriage in the absence of
any civil regulatiens te the contrary. (2 Kent Cern. p. 87; 2
GTreeni. Ev. sec. 460 ; 1I ishop, Mar. & Div. secs. 218, 227, 228,
229). The maxim of' the civil law wýas ",-'on.enýws non rimrn-
1bitoes falit niw tr'itoîtl*iiuw.*'

The wvhole law on the sub 'ject is that, to render comieteflt
parties husband anxd wife thay rnust, and need onlyý,, agree in the
present tense te be such, ne trne being contemplated toeclapse
beflore the assumption of the status If' cohabitation fellows it
adds nothing in law, aitheugli it may be evidence of marriage.
,1t is mutual present consent lawfully expressed which makes tie
marî'iage. (l Bish. Mar. Div. & Sep. secs. 239, 313, 315, 317.)

Sec, aise, the leading case of' Dalryniple v. Dairym pie (2- Haz-
zard Rep. 54), which is the foundation of much of the law on the
subjeet. An agreement te keep the marriage secret does iet, in-
validate it, although the fact of' secreey rnight be evidence that
no rnarriage ever toek place. (Dairymple v. Dalryniýle, supra.)

The enly two cases which we have found in which anything to*the centrary was actually decided, are: Regina v. Mi/lis, 10 CI. &
F. 534, and Jcu'ell v. Jewell, 1 ilun (U.S.) 2919, the court in each
case being equally divided. But these cases have neyer been re-
cegnized as the luw, cither in England eor in this country.

KLEPT'OMANL4,.

In a paper read at the (iengress of' Criminal Antbi'epolegy
by Pr-of. Lacassagne, cerrespending member ef theàMedice Legal
Society, and editei ef the Journal ef Crirninal Anthrepelogy, ef
Lyons, Fiance, the writei- divides the wornen thieves called klep-
lornaniacs into three categeries. The 'cellectieneut3es,' who
steal witheut necdl, mreiely for. the pleasure ef pessessing, are the
first. Then cerne the 'desCýquihébr-ées,' whese rnindsi have net a
perflect poise. The grenter part of thiese arc rich wornen. Marty
of thern, afler yielding te the first few impulses te tteal, becrne
dccided thievets and utterly inicapable of resisting temptatien.

lc mentioned ene sucb wornan as having purchased goeds
te the amourit ef 200 francs iii a Paris shop. Pamsing eut of' ilhe
stere she stole a tsponge valued at twelve sous. On anether
occasion the sarne weman imade soîne large purehases, and then
stole a fiftcen cent pecketb.ook- te give te her ceek.
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The third category of these women thieves comprises those
who are really mentally diseased, and who steal without having
the slightest idea of what they arc doiug.

For ail these women thieves Dr. Lacassagne invokes the
indulgence of the courts. But be is of the opinion that it would
be better to preventthan to punish. In the resolution which he
presented for the consideration of the congress he said: 'The
great stores are veritable provokers'of special theftm. They-con-
stitute a real danger for feeble or sickly persons. A great many
women who would not steal elsewhere here find tbemselves fas-
cinated and overwbelmed with a desire to appropriate smail,
articles witbin thoir reach. It is à temptation that is truly dia-
bolie, for the chances of detection are minimized at certain hours
during the day when tho stores are crowded, and each clerk bas
many customers waiting to be sei'ved, these ineanwhile handling
the goods that lie upon the couinters.

The best* method of' preventing these women from becoming
thieves would be, he says, to station at each counter an officer
of the law, not in ordinary drese like the l'est of the customerls,
but in a unifor-m as conspicuious and rioticeabIe as possible. If a
gendarme was placed at each counter -there would be no more
thefts. Women steal in these places because they believe that
they cati do so without being detected.

iDr. Lacassagne also indorsed the rule of some stores that no
known kleptomaniacs should be admittcd, and suggested that it
would be an excellent provision if this rule sbould be made
genoral, and if minors, unaccompanied, should also be excluded.

"lThe kleptomaniacs," he said, "lsteal only in the great stores,
in which places the surroundings arc ail provocative of theft.
The articlea of merchandise are so aî'ranged as to excite the
covetousnesis of the visitor, for the customer, moi-chants know
well, mnust be fascinated and ber desires excited by the lavish
display of rich goods.

"lThese excitants of the senses migbt be catled the aperitifs
of crime, for as absinthe or vermouth stimulates, the appetite for
food, s0 do beaped-up countorsF whet the feminine greed for pos-
session. The étrongest willed of women will yield by expending
more than sbe in her sober moments lias set aside foir her wants.
But who can measure the for-ce which draws on and overmasters
the feebler or degenerate minds ?
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b(In London the police and the great stores have a list of
people known to be kleptomaniacs-all of whom are people of
wealth-about eight or ten hundred in numbor. Wben a mer-
chant finds that he bas lest something by theft, ho ascertains the
names of thoFe of bis kleptomaniac clients who have visitcd lis
place within the previcus day or so, aiid to each of these be
sendis a circular requesting that they forward to him at once the
missing article in question or the price. The kleptomaniac does
not remember whotber she bas stolen or flot;- she pays ut once,
therefore, to case her awakened conscience. Lt se happons, there-
fore, that for the same theft as many as ton families will indem-
nify one of those great stores."

In the discussion that followed Prof. Laeassagne's. papor,
Motet, the distinguishod French alienist, said :

"LIt is possible for us te di'aw the lino betwccn the kiepto-
maniac and the shoplifter, if we know the value cf the object
stolen. The professional. thieves scorn ail articles save those of
some value, but the truc kleptomaniac picks up things of trifling
cost in comparison. When detected they isay with undoubted
sincerity, ' Lt seemned te me as if everything belongcd to me--I
mighit have takeri aIl.'

',These thieves are the mentally unbalanced, whose minds
are slightly totched by diseuse. IIee the interven tion cf medi-
cine is legitimate. We bave askcd muny times for a law cern-
pelling the appointmcnt of' inspectors in the great stores, whose
business it shahl bo te deter by their presence ail attempts or
even thoughtis cf tbeft on the part cf these kleptomuniaes."

The following resolution was finally adopted by the congress:
"The Congreas cf Criminal Anthropology, considering that tbeft

in the great stores and grand bazuars is a new crime of' a par-
ticular character, su i generis, resulting from a combination cf
circumstances artitieially constittuted, among whieh may be cited
the meunis ernployed te tempt the public, the facilities whbich are
given te hold for a length cf time in the bands the articles put
on sale, and, above ail, the absence cf an officacious protection or
surveillance, make the following recommendation: That tho
great magasins and bcuses cf commerce in wbich the public 18
permitted te circulute freely, should be the subject cf special
police regulation, with a view cf dimfinisbing tbe possibility cf
the commission cf these thefts."
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ESTOPPEL B Y TAKLYG A BENEFIT

If there is one p)oint moi-e clearly settled than aiiother on the
thorny subject of estoppels, it is that the judgniernt of a Court of'
record is conclusive bctween the same parties. The rule is thus
laid down in the Duchess of King8ton's Case; and in Buller's

Nisi Prius' the reason. is 8tated to bc that ' the verdict nught to
be between the same parties, because othcî'wise a man might he
bound by a decision who had flot the liberty to cross-examine.'
If authority on the point bc sougit in the domain of legal maxirin,
it i., found in the saying 'iRes inter f11105 acta alteri nocere nlon
debet.' But sometimes a man may bcecstopped, flot indeed by a
judgment to wbicb ho was not a party, but by bis conduct when
and after the judgrnent camne to his knowledge. A good instance
of this is found in the recent case of In re Lart; IV ilkinson v.
Blades, 65 Law J. iRop. Cbanc. 846, in wbich a man who was not
bound by a judgment delivet-ed in a for-mer action 10 wbich he
had not been made a party, but wbo bad been aware of the
judgment at the tirne when it was delivered and bad received and
retained a fund wbich it puit into bis pocket, was estoppcd, when
identical circumstances subsequently arose, from reopening any
of the questions wbicb that judgment covcred by taking procced-
ings relating to another fund arising under tbe same will; even
though the niew dajim was made in respect of a dilferent interest.
The nearest arîalogy wbich could ho fotund was in the practice of
the Probate Division, in whichi whcn a will is (lisputcd, and an
interested party does not intervene, ho is bound by the proceed-
ings although ho was not a party to them. To quote Lord
Penzance's language in Wytcherley v. Andrews, such a 1party
cannot complaim if, knowing wbat was passing, he bas been
content to stand by and see bis battie fought, by somebody else
in the same interost. And since Wytcherley v. Andreuws was
decided.provision bas been made by Ilules of Court for enabling
those who bave an interest in an action to be added as parties.
Prom his knowledge of tbe facts, and more especially fromn the
circumstance that he took the money, the plaintiff in In re Lart
seems to bave been really, though not tecbnically, 'privy' to the
judgment whicb lie afterwards complained of. The case is a
curious one from the apparent absence of direct authority on the
.point.-Law Journal.
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"SURPLUS ASSgTS."

Phrases oftcn get currency without being undcrstood, legal
phrases espccially, and 'surplus ttssets' is one of thcm. The
reason is the invincible indolence of the human mind, which wiIl
not undergo the fatigue of analysing or, testing the truth of
language unless ther" is something at stake which makes it
worth whilc to, do so. The stake in the New Transvaal Company
did make it worth while. On one construction of 'sui-plus
assets' th~e holders of the founders' shares in the company stood
to win 18,0001. on the 200 shares, for whichi they had l)aid 11.
each. On the- other construction, thcy would get somoe 18s. 6d.
per share. The question on which this large cash différence
turned was whether the property of the company remaining
after pavment of outside debts; and liabilities on]y was distri-
butable as ' sur-plus assets,' or whether the paid-up capital also
înust ho returned before a sur-plus was arrived at. To some
extent it was a question of the company's articles, but at bot tom
it was one of piinciple. If a company's paid-up capital is a debt
due from the company to its shareholders;, then it must be paid-
of course, after outside creditors have been first satisfied-like
any other debt of the company, and tilI it is so paid there can be
no surplus. This seems the truc vicw, and a sound view. A
trading cornpany is a corpot-ate person, to whom the sharcholders
lend their money, that it may be einployed for the acquisition of
gain on the objeets stated in the company's memorandum. The
shai-eholders set the company up in business and then get paid a
rate of interest varying with the profits. This is not only the
theory of the thing, but the practical outeome. Shareholders
are investors and dividend-drawers, not in any truc sense parties
managing a business.-Ib.

GENERAL X3OTES.

FORM 0Fr OATH-The West lliding magistrates in the Leeds
division have decided to, accept the Scottish form of oath. in
announcing the decisioui of the magistratos the chairman,
Mr. Benson Jowett, said it had been pointed out in some recent
letters and articles in the Times that ini no country in Europe
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exccpt England was the superstitions form of kissing the book
observed. BUe took occasion to express his own opinion that it,
was a somewbat uncleanly thing to kiss a book not always over-
dlean by lips which sometimes merifed the same description. ht
certainly was flot tsanitary to perfor-m an act whicb migbt
transmit, and in many cases had trainsmitted, dangerous in-
fections and even loathsome diseases. There was. much more
impressiveness too, about the Scottish form: of oath. On behaîf
of the constabulary the decision to adopt the Scottiý,b form was
also announced.

QUALIWIED PRIVILEGE.-MNr. Blake Odgers, Q;C., in his flfth
lecture on The Law of' Libel, under the new schcme of the
Counicit of Legal Education, delivered at the Middle Temple
Hall, deait with IIQualified Pr-ivilego." Every fair and accurato
report of any proceeding in a Court of law was privileged, uniess
the Court bas itseli' prohibited the publication, or the subject
matter of the trial was unfit, for publication. Tha-t was so even
where an application was made to the Couirt ex parte. AiL comn-
ment must bc reserved tili the trial wai over. Sirniilarly, a itir
and accuruto report of any proceedimg in cither Ilouse of Par-
liament was privileged, although it contained msiiter defamiatory
of* an in(lividuial. At one time, oully proccedings of' a public
meeting were privileged at common law. The lecturer re'erred
to the deciision of the Court of Appeal iii Purcell v. Sowler, and
the Newmpaper Libet and Riegistration Act. The Law of Libel
Amendiment Act, 1888, defiiied "lpublie meeting " to mean any
meeting bond, fid, and lawfully held l'or a lawful ptllpose and for
the furtherance or ditscussion of any inatter (of public concern,
whether the admission thereto bo genera! or restricted. Tho
next question discussed was malice. Dr. Blake Odgers tsaid that,
as soon as the judge i'uled that the occasion wa8s pi ivileged, the
plaintiff had to prove malice. Malice did not nieam malice in
law, a term. in pleading, but actual malice, a wrong feeling iii a
inarî's mind. It mighit le pioved by extrinsic evidence, show ing
thiat there wero former* disputes or lit-feeling betweon the parties,
or~ other libels or slariders I)ubliished by the defèndant or~ the
plaintiff. Or it might bo proved by intrinsic evidence, suchi as
the unwarranted violence of defendant's language, or the un-
necessary extent given to the publication.


